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100 Jonathan Street, Eleebana, NSW 2282

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1006 m2 Type: House

Kathleen Matinlassi

Sydney Matinlassi

0407019998

https://realsearch.com.au/100-jonathan-street-eleebana-nsw-2282
https://realsearch.com.au/kathleen-matinlassi-real-estate-agent-from-kathleen-matinlass
https://realsearch.com.au/sydney-matinlassi-real-estate-agent-from-kathleen-matinlassi-and-co


$1,750,000 - $1,790,000

Presenting a fantastic family retreat that might just check off all the items on your wish list. Discover the peace and

tranquillity this location offers as this home is nestled in a private cul-de-sac, with both Eleebana and Warners Bay just

moments away.The living areas are conveniently located on one level, providing direct access and views to the yard and

pool. A contemporary kitchen in the heart of the home is amongst the open plan living room and dining space with sliding

doors to the undercover patio with BBQ kitchen. Your kids will have endless outdoor fun from morning till night with a

two-storey treehouse, ample yard space to kick a ball, resort style pool, and everyone can unwind in the evenings around

the bonfire.The home boasts four bedrooms upstairs with a large bathroom, including a spacious parents' retreat with

ensuite and walk in wardrobe, along with a dedicated office at the main entrance. This property offers enough space for a

large family. With no auction, be sure to inspect soon and move right in.Features:- 4 bedroom - 2 bathroom - 2 car garage

with internal access- Potential for 5th bedroom on main level to be closed off with living room. Plus additional office

space- Rare quiet cul-de-sac location with private resort yard- Home is in elevated position overlooking bush across the

street- Sand stone tiled (2 years) swimming pool with covered cabana- Feature family firepit area with timber bench

seating- Covered BBQ kitchen and entertaining are overlooking pool and yard- Front entrance features dedicated office

space- Timber-look tile throughout ground floor, easy to clean and tough- Renovated kitchen featuring induction

cooktop, large fridge space, walk-in pantry- Large kitchen dining area, internal access from garage- Large rumpus living

with windows overlooking pool, open to kitchen- Level walk out to covered entertaining with full BBQ kitchen and range-

Tiled area leading to level grassed yard with room for soccer goals and dogs- Glass fenced pool area with room for

umbrellas and lounge chairs plus covered cabana - with bench storage- Salt water pebblecrete swimming pool, private

and surrounded by nature- Upper level of home features ducted air conditioning and 4 bedrooms- Children's bedrooms

are kind size with wardrobes, ceiling fans- Master bedroom has large ensuite with spa bath- Family bathroom is original

and extra large- Back storage shedDisclaimer: We have obtained this property information from sources we believe to be

reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective buyers are advised to carry out their own investigations.


